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The catalan industry
Rom à Pl!.J /\IlAS I l{lIBIES
Industry in Cata onia
As it is gcncrally known , Catalonia is thc main industrial arca in Spain . In lYXJ Carulo-
nia gcncratcd 25 .7 7(' of thc Spanish industry V. A.T. and asscrnblcd 2-L5 (;1 of rhe cmplo-
ycd industrial labour force '. Nonc of thc othcr industrial arcas or thc country rcachcd
hulf or thc Catalan production: Madrid ( 12.2 r;;, or rhe industrial V.A. T. ). Basc Country
(10.8 % ol' industrial V.A.T . ). lf wc considcr it on an Europcan scalc. Cataloniu uppcarx
to be a rcg ion with a solid industrial basi s.
Howc vcr. this Catalan industrial specialization should not he considcrcd as an ohstuclc
within the present intcrnational labour division tcndcncics . Actuall y , thcrc has bccn la-
tcly , as it corrcsponds to a modern cconomy , an important proccss of tcrciurity. In llJXJ
the scrviccs sector asscmblcd 5 1r;;, ol' thc lubour force .
I. The origins of Cata lan industry
It was during the XVIl Ith ccntury that thc industrial incrcasc conditions wcrc crcatcd
and . step by stcp , thc y bcgun to dilfcrcntiatc Catalonia Irom thc rest of more agriculturul
and traditional arcas in Spain. As it happcncd in Englund. an agricultural rcvolution is
to be Iound in thc origins of indusuialization . Thc passing I rom an agriculturc of suhxis -
tanc c to a full y commcrcial agriculturc. spccialiscd muinly in winc production . mude thc
gcneration of a commcrcial surplus possible. providing thc ncccssary capital for a primi -
tive accurnulation. Thc industrialization proccss was mude possible by rhe inner markct
growth. associatcd as wcll to thc incrcasc otthc agriculturul productivity and to thc pos~i ­
bility of trudc with Amcrica , brcak ing rhe past monopol y of thc citics or Sevilla and Cii -
diz. Thc tradc with Arncrica rcsultcd in a vcry quick incorporation of rhe Catalan iudux-
trial production: this way thc vicious circlc that had condcmncd Spain to rhe rolc of a
mere intcrrncdiary bctwccn Europcan industrial production und Amcrican murkct , \\'a~
brokcn, at lcast partiall y. At thc sume timc. thc population cxplosion along with thc agri -
cultural rcvolution, providcd thc ncccssary population surplus for a proper coming into
operation of thc growing manufacture .
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Although Catalonia hau had a vcry important cran and conuucrciu] ucriviry durinu rhe
Middlc Ages. the estahl ishmcnt of an acceptable conncction bctwccn rhe old and rhe ncw
manu factures is vcry di fficult. An industrial aerivity rcduccd almost only to a local dc -
mand. had survivcd during the long centúries or Catalan decline, without thc exterior pro-
jcction of the Middlc Ages. Of coursc, such an ancicnt industry was to he Iound scaucrcd
all ovcr the territory and vcry tightly connecteu to agricultural activity.
Thc lcading sector. and in fuet the only one for quite a long rime in Catalan industrial i-
zation process, was the cotton industry. The activities that first succecdcd wcrc the manu-
facture of printcd cal ico \ and wcaving, where as the definitive introduction of spinning
came sornc rime later. In 1736 began the production of printed calico and modern facto-
ries wcrc born with it. cven though thc production in thcrn was, of course , manufactu-
ring. without any significant mcchanization. In 1758 the Trade Committce (Junta dc Co -
mere) was creatcd and it coordinatcd the new industrial groups interest. Two years earl ier
rhe Barcelona Company had been established. being the first company created in Catalo-
nia to deal with Am èrica . A decree in 1778 declared free trade with Americ à, and so.
the Catalan industry got rid of the last institutional obstacles that interfered with its Arne-
rican markct expansion.
The ncw cotton industry was locatcd basically in the city of Barcelona or along the coast:
the proximity of the ports was vcry important, as long as both, the raw material and a
major part of the industrial production were involved with maritime trade. In 1768 there
wcrc 25 factories of printed calico in Catal ònia: 22 in Barcelona. 2 in Mataró and 1 in
Manresa. Such data can give an idea of the urban and coastal nature of the industry. We
must say. though. that they refer only to the «regular» factories. adapted to the 1767 de-
cree. which declared that each manufacturing scttlerncnt should have at least 12 loorns.
There wcrc of course. a grcat number of smaller settlements, scattered all over the territory.
The rural cnvironncmcnt also took part in the expansion of the cotton industry as the
lartcr so oftcn connected to the surplus generated by fanning products trade.
During thc XVIIIth ccntury. Catalan cotton industry adopted the new technological in-
novations frorn abroad rapidly. In 1780 only ten years its patent. the «spinning jenny»
was introduced in Catalonia. where it was improved and called «berguedana».
2. The industrial revolution in the XIXth century
The loss of the colonial markct and the war against Napoleon (1808-1814) meant a se-
rious restraint to the industrialization proccss in Catalonia. Afterwards callle instability
crcatcd by the Carlist wars. In spite of thcsc negative historical events, during the third
part ol' thc XIXth ccntury. a real industrial revolution took place in Catalonia. In 1828
thc first mcchanic 100111 was installcd in Sallent and in 1832 the first steam engine staned
working in Barcelona .
The passage or production to mcchanical industry revealed a great shortage of basic
natural ressources in Catalonia. spccially of coal and iron. Between 1841 and 1851. 56
mining companics \VCI'C crcatcd in Catal ònia with very big invcstrncnts but with cornple-
tely negative results". The lack of iron prevented the establishment of a basic siderurgi-
cal industry , but on the other hand stcam engines worked without any trouble with irnpor-
tcd coal.
Industrial mcchanization also introduccd new aspects in location tendencies. The rivers,
which provided hydraulic energy sincc rcrnotc times, increased considerably in their im-
portancc. On the other hand, import of coal was always conditioned to the nearness of
the ports.
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Thc rapid growth ol' the railway system, first appeared in Catalonia in 1848. liberated
our industry from such prox imity to ports and consolidated the industrial axis along sorne
rivcrs such as Llobregat. Cardener and Ter. The appearance ofthe textile suburbs (vcol ò-
nies industrials») a new model of territorial organization of industry which kept away from
thc citics as wcll as from the rural industry.
Thc industrial revolution initiated the enlargernent of different sectors of the Catalan
industry. which was at the beginning restricted only to the cotton industry. Within the
sarnc textilc sector. the development of the wool sector also took place . which concentra-
ted basically in the cities of Sabadell and Terrassa. In 1832 the first mechanic 100m for
wool wcaving was installed in Sabadell and in 1838 the first steam engine. Although a
basic metallurgy was never developed , there was a considerable increase of transforma-
tion metallurgy, which devoted mainly to the production of textile machinery. Sorne of
thc oid activities. such as paper manufactures and cork industry , attained a completely
industrial character.
Thc «colònia Sed ó» is a textile suburb built 'in 1878. bcside river Llobregat and near ol' the towns
of Esparraguera and Olesa de Montserrat; is still inhabited. The factory was built between 1847
and 1850. anC! until the end of the 1980 decade was working .
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3. l'he Catalan industrv at the beginning ol' the XXth century
According to E. Escarrà. Catalonia was an econ òmic power at the beginning of the pre -
sent ccntury . cvcn if instcad of inventing dircctly it was depending on other leadin g in-
dustrial countries for ncw technological know -how. The loss of the last col ònies dir cctcd
the Catalan industry in a dcfiniti vc wa y towards the Spanish rnarket . Catal ònia bccame
the furnisher of industrial products for the rest or the country . In 1908 the Foment del
Treball Nacional madc a statistic or Catalan industry. considering only the industries ha-
ving more than 100 workers. Thc sc statistics arc a basis for knowing the sectorial distri -
bution or the industry at thc beginning or the ccntury.
Production
Capital value
Industries Million Ptas. Million Ptas.
Cotto . Spinning IlO 85
for sal e
Chemical 17 13
Cotton. Spinning . 240 227
raw wowen material
and printed
Cotton . Colour 70 75
wowen material
and others
Cotton knitwear 40 37 .5
Wool 100 82
Linen 35 28
Silk 28 30
Parer 14 17
Metallurgy 80 72
Cork stoppers 35 55
Leather 20 22
Flour 26 40
Cement 20 1I
Hydraulic Mosaic 5.5 4.5
Kohl 9 I1
Totals 849 .5 810
Employement
(thousands)
16.8
1.4
44 .1
13
10
25
2.4
3
2.5
11
12.5
1.5
2
3.2
2
0 .7
151.1
Export
value
l\Jli1lion Pts.
0 .2
30
7 .5
12
3
2.5
3
6 .5
0.5
30
2 .3
2
99 .5
Source: RAHüLA . F . : Comerç i indústria de Catalunya a CARRERAS CA DI. F . : Geografia General
de Catalunya . Vol. I. pàg . 461.
The different textil s branches assernblcd 75 % of industrial labour forc e in big co rnpa-
nies . The cork stoppers sector was the sccond in importance. It was located in the region s
of Baix Empordà and La Selva . Where cmployernent is concerned it was follow ed by the
metallurgic sector.
The First World War was very advantagcous for the Catalan industry . It gave the op-
portunity of exporting a big part of its production . Afterwards came the crisi s of the thir -
tics . Iollowcd by the dramatic pcriod or the Civil War.
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-I. 'l'he Catalan industry during the autarchic period
Thc tïrst fittccn ycars of Francoism (1939-1953) were the most difficult period of
autarchy. This pcriod is distinguished by an economic stagnation with a very weak gro-
wing rhythm, so that it wasn 't until 1953 that the nationaí income levels of the period
prcvious to the Civil War were attained. The autarchy, with an absolutely protected inner
markct. supports in a short term the national industry, but creates at the same time, the
right conditions for uninvestrnent and progressive worning out of equipments.
During the autarchic period existed a certain intention of breaking up the Catalan in-
dustrial basis or. at least of limiting it to textile specialization. However , in spite of some
obvious obstructions, the Spanish industrial scene doesn 't suffer any substantial change
and Catalonia keeps on being the most industrial area in the country. In this period takes
place even a certain process of industrial diversification , supported by the autarchy policy
of import substitution.
The demographic evolution shows the economic stagnation ofthe period. Between 1940
and 1950, the Catalan number of inhabitants rises from 2.890.974 to 3.240.313x• The
region I goes from 55.5 to 58.2 % of the total Catalan population. This slight increase
concentrates basically in the city of Barcelona, which reunited in 1950 88.5 % of the po-
pulation of the Barcelonès area, and 66.7% of the whole metropolitan are",
The 1953 Spanish-North-American agreements meant an inflexion point in the autar-
chic tendency. The second half of the fifties decade will make clear the incompatibility
between economic growth and the institutional strictness of the regime. With the stabili-
zer Plan from 1959-60 begins the Spanish economic growth and an insertion, although
not complete, in the international economic world.
Throughout the '50s, Catalonia has already a considerable industrial growth, with also
a rising of its industrial basis diversification, although the textile is still prevailing. The
demographic evolution reveals brightly the economic growth: from the middle fifties on-
wards there is a strong inmigration tlow. In 1960 the number of inhabitants reached the
figure of 3.920.871.
In this period, industrial growth is general in all traditional industrial areas, but the
importance of region I increases representing 63.1 % of Catalan population; it consists
of an urban increase rather than metropolitan. In 1960 the city of Barcelona represented
62.8 % of the whole of its metropolitan arca population.
5. The Catalan industry Crom 1960
The sectorial distribution of industrial V. A. T. in 1960 still retlectes the traditional spe-
cial ization of Catalonia with a prevalence of the textile sector, followed at a short distance
by metallurgy.
Starting from 1960, the Catalan industry steps into an era of deep transformations. The
regime 's liberalizing measures put an end to the institutional restraints which were bloc-
king the economic growth. As never before in history, Spanish econorny enters the me-
chanism of world economy, and a period of intense industrialization begins. This period
will not be cut until the international crisis of 1973. Between 1960 and 1975, the Spanish
T.N.P. expands with an annual accumulation rate of7%, while the industrial V.A.T. in-
creased with an annual rate of 9.6 %.
Catalonia took an active role in such economic growth processo In spite of a certain
decentralization policy observed in the consecutive Development Plans, the prevaling view-
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Location
VAT % O/C, C IE quotient (10)
Foodstuffs 4.383 g.4 14.4 0.49
Textile Ig.076 34 .9 67.6 2 .32
Leather . shood 3.580 6.9 22 . 1 0.76
dressmaking
Wood , cork 2 .809 5.5 20.9 0.73
Paper, graph ic 2.304 4 .5 39 .2 1.02
arts
Chemicals 6 .857 13.3 25.5 0.88
Building mat. 1.703 3 .3 22.7 0.78
Metallurgy 11.981 23.2 24 .2 0 .87
Indust. undertaking 51.694 100 .0 29.0
Total industry 60.863 24.7
Source : Spanish National Income. Banco de Bilbao. 1960 .
poin t was that of polari zin g the industr ia l tr adition , and Catalonia wa s , needless to say,
the leader . Th e advantageou s opportunity lasted until 1973 , although from 1965 there wa s
a c lear stagnation in econo m ic liberali sing measures , with a negative intluence on Spa-
nish industrial struc tures .
Th e inm igration tlow begun in the m iddle fiftie s was accelerated in the period 1960-1975 ,
in whi ch the Catal an population increa sed a 44 %, reaching the figure of 5 .660.393 inha-
bitants . A te rrito ria l organiza tion based in Barcelona 's human and industrial concentra-
tion and in the progressive dese rtificat ion of a good part o f the agricultural inland areas ,
was co nsol ida ted. In 1975 , the populat ion of the region I rea ched the 68.8 % ofCatalonia .
In this period , the growth is mainl y metrop olitan : the city of Barcelona decreases to the
44.9 % of the me tro po litan a rc a tota l populat ion . The demographic and industrial expan-
sion co ncentrates in the othe r town s of the Ba rcelon ès area and g rows gradually in the
rest of metropol itan regions, especially in Ba ix Llob regat and Vall ès Oc cidental.
6. The final diversification of Catalan industry
As we 've seen beforen industrial ization in 1960 has atta ined an important level of di -
versification , although the traditional specialization, texti le above all, kept its supre rnacy.
Starting frorn 1960 the diversification process sped up . A . Pu gès defined the period bet -
ween 1960 and 1973 crisis as a transition stage for traditiona l ind ustrial es pecializatio n
towards a new industrial structu re suitable fo r a ce nt ralised co untry w ith a high
mass-consumption.
At the beginning of that transition period, Catalan industry was st ill directed to the tra-
di tional specializations: tex ti le and metallurgy: the basic industry was practi cally unexi s-
ten t and infrastructure industr ies, energy and Publi c W orks were still ve ry underveloped .
There were some transformi ng industries of a ce rtain im portance (pa pe r, g ra phic a rts,
building materials) but the mode rn consum-goods fab ricatio n sec to rs re mained still be-
hind (chernicals, metallic, foods tuff, etc.).
The qualitative passage in pr oductive spec ialization leads to a mod ernizat ion of indus-
trial ba sis: approaching it to the one of central ind ust ria lised ca pita list co untries.
T he industrial growth of the sixties and the early seventies tak es place above all in the
lasting consum-goods sec to rs inh e ren t to a sel f-co nce ntra ted mod el w ith high produ ct i-
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vity and elevated mass-consumption. In the period 1965-1975, the industrial branches with
an increase above the Catalan industry as a whole were these: transport material (annual
accumulative rate 15.6), metallic transformed ( 11 . 1), pharmaceutical industry (19. 1), plastic
material (16.7), paper (11. 1), graphic arts (11.8) , foodstuff (10.4) , building material
(10.9)12.
The characterizatiori of Catalan industry in the middle sixties , when the advantageous
moment permiting a strong industrialization was over , can be done with the help of the
product-cicle theory. This theory mades a distinction between developed countries, whe-
re due to the superior technological level, the new products appear , and intermediate coun-
tries, that can start the production of the same product when the latter has attained a pro-
per level of standarization. The following step will consist of classifying the different in-
dustrial activities according to the specializations of the advanced or intermediate coun-
tries. This classification is based in the calculation of the differe.nt location quotients bet-
ween advanced and intermediate countries. An industrial activity will be an speciality of
advanced countries when its weight is superior in the advanced countries industrial profi-
le than in that of the intermediate countries. In this case, the location quotient will be
more than 1. On the contrary, an industrial branch will be an speciality of intermediate
countries when its percentage weight is superior to the one of intermediate countries. In
this case, the location quotient will be under 1.
In conclusion, the role of Catalonia in front of this double classification remains to be
seen.
The column 2 of the following table shows the location quotient between Catalonia and
the group of advanced countries. If this quotient is above l , this will indicate that Catalo-
nia has relative specialization in this branch , which will have , in relative terrns, a supe-
rior importance here than in the group of advanced countries. The column 3 shows the
location quotient between Catalonia and the group of intermediate countries: when it is
over l , it will mean that the branch that is being considered has a superior importance
in Catalonia than in the group of intermediate countries.
A specific analysis of the figures permits to discover a quite atypical sectorial distribu-
tion of the Catalan industry, in which coexist fundamental sectors characteristic of advan-
ced countries and intermediate countries. Catalonia proves a level of specialization above
the lèvel of intermediate countries for the majority of industrial branches characteristic
of advanced countries, and in many cases , the same or a superior level than the advanced
countries (other industries, electric machinery, transport material, metallic transformed
except machinery, chemical industries except final consumption products and final con-
sumption chemical industries).
Paradoxically Catalonia has for some industrial branches, an specialization not only su-
perior than the advanced, but even to the group of intermediate countries (textils, plastic
products , paper, dressmaking).
As a conclusion , the Catalan industry includes characteristic productions of advanced
countries but with still an important role played by the more traditional industrial activi-
ties present in its origino We can say with A.Pugès that Catalonia can be described as
an industrial advanced-next to the centre region.
III
Sectors range according to its specialization in the different kind of countries
I) Advanced countries specialization
profe ssional mater ial
no electric machin ery
other indu stri es
electric machinery
graphics art s
trasport material
metallic basic
metallic tran sf. exc. mach.
ehem. ind . exc . final con sum
chemical prod. final con sum
Ioc. quotient
A.C./LC.
4 .7
3. 1
1.7
1.5
1.4
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.0
Ioc. quotient
C. /A.C.
0 .1
0 .5
1.0
1.0
0.6
1.0
0 .4
1.1
1.1
1.1
Ioc. quotient
c.n.c .
0.5
1.4
1.7
1.3
0 .8
1.3
0 .4
1.2
1.3
1.1
2) Intermediate countries specialization
Ioc . q uotient
A. C./L C .
Ioc . quo tient
C./A.C.
Ioc. q uotient
C./LC.
textile
leather and sho es
plastic products
food stuff
mineral prod . no metall
furnitures
wood and cork
glass products
paper
dre ss making
drinks
rubber products
0.4
0.4
0 .6
0 .7
0 .7
0 .7
0 .8
0 .8
0 .9
0 .9
0 .9
0 .9
3. 1
1.7
4 .0
1.0
0 .6
1.0
0 .5
1.1
1.2
1.2
0.5
1.0
1.3
0.6
2.4
0 .7
0.4
0 .7
0 .4
0 .9
1.1
1.1
0.4
0 .9
It would be interesting to analy se the changes in sectorial distribution of the industrial
value addition tax between 1960 and 1973. In this period , the textils sector lasse s once
and for all its predominance, being substituted by the metallic transformed sector.
1973
foodstuff
textil e
leather , shoes, dressmak
wood and cork
paper , graphic arts
chemicals
building material
basic metallu rgy
metallic tran sform ed
indust. undertaking
total industr y
V.A.T.
22 .448
57 .730
21.898
10.528
2 1.233
47.647
14 .520
5.5 80
93.40 7
296 .99 1
355. 5 17
%
8.2
19.4
7.4
3.5
7.2
16 .0
4.9
1.9
3 1.5
100.0
% CIE
18.9
70. 8
2 1.3
17.4
30.9
29. 8
21.9
6. 6
30. 8
28 . 1
25.2
Ioc. quot.
0 .67
2.5 1
0.76
0 .6 1
1. 10
1.05
0 .79
0.24
1.09
Source : Span ish National Income. 1973. Banco de Bilba o .
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7. Structural changes in Catalan industry: the capital concentration
and internationalization
Catalan industry has been traditionally characterized by a managerial fragmentation .
The figures in 1984 don 't show any important change in trends: more than 95 % of indus-
trial establishments didri 't surpass the number of 50 workers that year. However , the per-
centage distribution of employment according to the size intervals of the industrial settle-
ments makes evident the industrial weight of big companies . This weight is even increa-
sing during the period 1970-84 in which the companies employing more than 500 wor-
kers passed from 14.6 % to 18.2 % of the total industrial labour force ".
1984
interval
1-5
6-10
11-50
5 1-100
101-250
251-500
+ 500
Source : 1970, INP. 1984, INSS
% number settl.
55 .9
16.46
22.62
3.6 1
1.56
0.48
0.22
% occupation % number settl. % occupation
8.11 62.5 9.0
7,50 14.4 7.1
29.99 18.2 26 .0
15.34 2 .5 I I. 7
14.50 I. 7 16.5
9.91 0.5 11.5
14.63 0.2 18.2
The concentration degree if we consider it as the weight of the 4 main companies on
the whole of the labour force of the sector, is specially high in som e branches: plastic
material and man-made fibres (72 %) , transport material (54%), chemical products for
agriculture (48%), rubber products (47%) , electrical material and machinery (37%) , va-
rious industrial undertakings (35 %), basic chemical (33 %) , electronical (30 %) . The mo-
re traditional industry has, on the other hand , a concentration degree almost insignificant:
spinning and textiles (4%) , dressmaking (4%) , metallic transformed except machinery
(3 %)14.
The variable occupation , however , doesn ' t give a clear idea of the important process
of concentration of capitals and oligopolistic organization of markets that has been given
to Catalan industry since the expansive age of the sixties . This concentration can be better
observed from the sales figures of big enterprises and the increasing oligopolistic organi-
zation of the majority of the important industrial branches. These tendencies are impor-
tant, above all , in the most modern industrial branches, in which is mainly based the in-
dustrial growth and diversification of the expansion age.
Along with the concentration there has been a growing internationalization process of
industrial capitals invested in Catalonia. It is worth reminding that the presence of foreign
capital goes back to halfway through the XIXth century. At a first stage , investment con-
centrates in services and infrastructures activities: we find French capital in the gas street
lighting (1841-1843) and in Barcelona Water-Supply Company (1867); British capital in
railway network construction, initiated in 1848 with the Barcelona-Mataró line; French,
British and German capitals at the origins of the Catalan electrical sector".
In the first decades of the present century began the fitting process of some big multina-
tional companies: Siemens (1910) , Pirelli (1917) , Nestlé (1920) are some exarnples. The
Franco ' s regime autarchy meant the rationalization of a good part of the foreign interests
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as well as the impossibility of ncw investments. However , from the Stabilization Plan
(1959-60) and specially the Liberalizing Law of 28th December 1963, begins an intcnsc
foreign capital penetration phase in Spanish and Catalan industry. In 1973 , at the bcgin-
ning of the international economic crisis , the presence of foreign capital was already vcry
important: that year, the 31.3 % of big Catalan industries , that is , those with a sales volu -
me over 500 million ptas (1973 ptas.), had presence of foreign capital ; as a whole , these
companies represented 39 % of the total sales of big Catalan companies. The presence
of foreign capital is specially important in some of the most dinamic sectors of Catalan
industry. According to the data of the 1977 foreign Investment Census , the industrial bran-
ches having had more penetration of foreign capital were the following: plastic and man-
made fibres , basic chemical , glass , pharmaceutic products , rubber , agricultural chemi-
cal , industrial undertakings, electrical machinery. In more traditional industrial branches ,
the presence of foreign capital is unsignificant.
A good part of the multinational companies introduced in the Spanish market or that
use Spain as a production plant from where they can sell to a bigger European area , have
settled in Catalonia because of the previous existence of a favourable industrial environ-
ment. In many cases, Catalonia has been the arriving point and from there started later
a diversification of production in the whole land.
The diversity of location of multinational companies blurs the image of Catalonia as
a supplier of consumption goods to the rest of the country.
8. The 1973 crisis: the consolidation of the industrial standard pattern.
As it is well known, the international economic crisis meant an enormous restraint in
the industrialization process,but it didn 't change the ruling tendencies of the expansive
period. The process of industrial diversification has been going on, as well as the interna-
tional ization and concentration of capitals. The sectorial distribution of the V. A. T. in 1983
makes very clear this accentuation of the tendencies to diversification.
1983 V.A.T. % % CIE Location quot.
foodstuff 190 .175 13.5 2 1.5 0.83
textile & dre ssmaking 298 .461 2 1.2 38.0 1.47
wood & coork 49.737 3 .5 18.6 0.71
paper, graphic art s 102.961 7.3 31.2 1.21
chemical 162 .268 11.5 37 .9 1.47
building mat. 91. 754 6.5 20 .2 0 .78
mineral & metall s 12.711 0 .9 3 .8 0.14
met. prod. & machin . 309.833 22 .0 25.5 0 .98
transport material 79.829 5 .7 19.8 0.77
other 110 .889 7 .9 32.1 1.25
ind. undertakings 1.409 .158 27 .3
total industry I. 790.239 23 .6
Source : Spani sh National Incorne , 1983. Banc o de Bilbao .
Despite the new tendencies of industrial policy proposing a pattern of industrialization
based in small local initiatives, the truth is that the crisis has caused a reinforcement fo
big companies and international capital. The average annual investment of foreign capital
in Catalonia was, between 1974-79,40 % higher than in the period 1969-73 . The econo-
mic crisis meant an almost total atony where inner investments were concerned, but it
didn 't affect foreign investments. They increased their hold on Catalan and Spanish industry.
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9. Industrial location tendencies in the last 25 years
Th e sectorial diversification , the structural changes and later , the economic crisis , had
a strong inf1uence on the configuration of the industrial scene in Catalonia. If we refer
to location tendencies , we must distinguish very clearly between the expansive period
1960-1973 and the cri sis period starting in 1973 to the present day.
Between 1960 and 1973 there was a significant growth of the Barcelona metropolitan
area role as a big Catalan industrial concentration. Excluding some cases, the industry
was sett led near the aglomeration economies generated by the Barcelona area. At the sa-
me time, the crisis of the textile sector meant the loss of the industrial weight of the oId
industrial regions, which were specialised in this sector. In this period, the characteristics
of the indu strial settlements in region I are totally rnetropolitan; the areas near the Barce-
lonè s suffer an important growth; there are many J transfers from the capital city to the
outskirts metropolitan concentrations. This process of relief of industrial pressure in the
city will be continued during the period of crisis. In the period 1964-75 the metropolitan
area passed from 71.5 to 75.7 % of the total Catalan industrial labour force. The econo-
mic cri sis produced , however, a decrease of its industrial weight, reduced to a 72.1 %
in 1984 .
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
LLEGE ND A
DE o A 0099 x
DE 1 A 3099 x
DE 4 A 7 099 %
DE 8 A 110 99 x
DE 12 A 19099 x
44 %
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As its bccn sa id bcforc , in parallcl with the growth of the indu strial weight in the me-
tropol iran arca. ca me a stag nation and latcly a c lea r dec rease of the inland indu stri al re-
g ions. In 1964 the regions of Ber guedà . Bages and Ripollès assembled 7. 5 % of the Cata-
lan indu str ial labour for ce : in 1975 such weight had redu ced to 5 .2 %. Th e econo mic c ri-
sis only accentuated the regression of the traditionally textile regions ; in 1984 the emplo-
yernent of the se three regions together represent ed onl y 4.1 % of the Catalan total. Short ,
this cri sis had added problems to a group of areas with an under velop ed indu stri al structure.
An important change in Catalan indu strial sce ne wa s the foundation in the '60s of the
petrochemical complex in Tarragona , a complete ly foreign plant where capital is conce r-
ned and where the traditional Catalan mechanism s of indu strialitzation ar e concerned. Ho -
wevcr , the Tarragona petrochemical complex hasn ' t had any significant multiplying ef-
fects , and there hasn ' t been later any significat process of industrial diversification.
The economic crisis in the '70s introduced some new elements in the tendencies of in-
dustrial location in Catalonia but without any substantial changes in ce ntralised pattern .
Actually , in the years of crisis the indu strial inve stments have been minimal , thu s not
permiting any important transformations in the territorial pattern . The economic cri sis
produced an important deindustrialization in both metropolitan and inland areas , with a
considerable rise of industrial unemployment.
Among the new elements in territorial organisation of the Catalan industr y stand out
the consolidation of the coas tal axi s and a ce rtain local industrialization in inland areas
with a basically rural economy . The construction of the Motorway A-2 had descentraliza -
tion effects . They can be ob served spec ially in the ar ea s of La Selva and El Gironès , with
the construction of indu strial es tates with a rapid process of employ me nt in spite of the
coincidence , at lea st partially , with the years of eco nomic crisis. Th e industrial weight
ofthese two areas increased lightly in the period 1975-1984 , passing from 3 .1 % to 4 .0 %
of the total in Catalonia . The coas tal ax is becom es the descentral izati on element of Cata-
lan industrial population , but agravates even more the disparity between the rich litoral
and the inland areas .
The years of cri sis made evident an endoge nous indu strializat ion pattern produced in
some inland areas with a dinamic agri cultural sec tor. Th e industria lization is based above
all in the agricultural food stuff secto r, one of the most developed in the past years , despite
the cri sis . As a prototype of endoge nous indu strializati on , we can tak e the areas of Se-
grià , Ur gell and Segarra, which between 1975 and 1984 passed from 1.17 % to 2.2 % of
Catalan indu strial labour for ce .
Indu strialization along the coas tal axis and endogenous indu strializat ion inland have not
altered in a significant way the territorial pattern of Catalan indu stry , co ncentrated basi-
cally in the Bar celona metropolitan a rea. The new descentral ization tendencies , however ,
aim at a mor e rati onal occ upation of the territory in order to avoid the ag lome ra tion dese-
conomies of the big indu strial co nce ntrations , and to stop , at the same time , the dep opula-
tion process of the rural areas. A significative indicato r ca n be the relation amo ng the
new jobs created in the periods 1963- 1972 and 1972- 198 1. On ly six areas have created
more jobs in the c ris is years than in the ex pan sive years ; Gi ronès , La Selva , Segri à , Ur-
gell , Alt Camp and Baix Camp. Th e six areas confi rm the mentioned descentra liza tion
tendencie s : coastal axis , indu strializat ion in areas with dinam ic ag ricu ltura l sec to r".
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10. The industrial location and the contradictions of the present Catalan
territorial policy
The recovery of the autonomic institutions in Catalonia made possible to begin a terri-
torial policy properly Catalan. In the last years , an important group of documents concer-
ning the territorial policy has been created : Instructions and Outlines of the Territorial
Plan in Catalonia (1980) , Highlands Plan (1983), Territorial Policy Plan (1983) . This re-
cent legislation shows the aim of redress of the majority of the work done in territorial
organization in the last times. The law of territorial policy declares in an explicit way
the convenience of a new territorial pattern able to achieve a relief of pressure in indus-
trial areas and to stop the growing dissication of the inland depressed areas. A condition
to this redress is a new distribution of economic activities, that is , a more descentralised
industrial location pattern.
However, that spirit in legislation defer s from the actual performances carried out in
the last years. In fact , the dramatic problem of unemployment in industrial areas has lead
to a policy of reindustrialization in Barcelona metropolitan area.
The qualification of Area of Ur gent Reindustrialization for the indu strial belt around Bar-
celona is an example of this tendency , and another one is the creation of the Technologi-
cal Park in El Vall ès , by the Barcelona Metropolitan Corporation.
Despite the possibl e convenience of such measures , we wonder if a historical oportu-
nity of attaining a territorially balanced country is not being wasted.
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